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Plunger pumps for supercritical
extraction service
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Plunger pumps for supercritical
extraction service
∆p = constant

capacity

It is held that, through the utilization of carbon dioxide
supercritical technology, purer and therefore more valuable
end products may be produced. Optimal process results relative to product quality depend upon the controllability of the
process parameters in the high pressure loop. As the control
of the carbon dioxide process parameters requires sophisticated
techniques and knowledge, so does reciprocating pumping
equipment design to be used in these processes. The
combination of these conditions give rise to the desired
operating characteristics described herein.
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The prime benefits of the supercritical extraction process relate to
the non-destructive handling of
the raw material and in addition
the desired end product has an
extremely high degree of purity.
Also, the process can be made
extremely selective as to extracted
material(s). In fact, depending
upon the selected combinations of
The efficient application of this
pressure and temperature several
process technique requires highly different materials may be extracreliable and functional capability
ted from a common raw material.
of the more important system com- As can be imagined, the amount of
ponents. Thus the pumping equip- the supercritical fluid throughput
ment required to pressurize the
must be exactly maintained, concarbon dioxide liquid is a key pro- trolled, and monitored.
cess component.
Pressurization of the solvent
Food and pharmaceutical industries stream is usually accomplished via
require extraction of basic, rare,
a positive displacement plunger
aromatic and/or taste substances type pump, that must be designed
for economic productivity and high to accommodate the extraction
product quality. Although the util- mediums physical properties. Plunization of supercritical separation ger pumps are especially adaptable
technology has been well known
to this application in light of the
for many years, it has only recently required high discharge pressures
been utilized for scale manufacand small throughput capacities.
turing applications. The prime uti- As an example, because of the
lization application is the extrac- compressibility of liquid CO2, an
tion of substances from plant life especially critical necessity is the
raw materials.
reduction of the pump’s internal
»dead space« to achieve optimum
volumetric efficiency.
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supercritical

Carbon dioxide supercritical extraction is a far reaching separation
oriented type process that is growing in commercial application. One
of the first commercial plants was
designed in 1973 and went into
service in 1979. Since that time
many additional and larger plants
have come into operation.
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Figure 1 Dependency of volumetric flow on pump speed and discharge pressure of reciprocating plunger pumps.
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Figure 2 Temperature-Entropy Diagram (CO2 Extraction Process).
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Figure 3 Process arrangement of the components of a supercritical extraction system.
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Experience indicates that plunger
pumps deliver an excellent overall
efficiency and thus are highly economical machines to develop the
required pressures and capacities.
This result is in part attributable to
the proportionality of pump speed
vs. capacity and its relative indifference to end pressure. Performance is as illustrated in figure 1.

A high pressure supercritical
recycle process

tions. Assuming a common raw
material, it is also possible to selectively extract several different components as previously indicated.
In general, a supercritical extraction system consists of four major
components:
■ A pump to pressurize the
extraction medium.
■ A pressure vessel (»extractor«)
where the extraction process
takes place.
■ A pressure vessel (»separator«) where the extract and
medium are separated.
■ Heat exchangers to control
the extraction and separation
temperatures.

Abb. 4 URACA plunger pump KD 827 for supercritical extraction service.

question of not being able to accuFigure 2 depicts the temperature/
rately predict pump capacity. This
problem must be solved through
entropy curve for a carbon dioxide
experience and empirical measureloop for a typical extraction proment. To further understand these
cess. A pump pressurizes the carpump issues, a research project
bon dioxide from I to II (suction
pressure »P1« to discharge press- Figure 3 shows a typical process
was undertaken to explore what
ure »P2«). At pressure »P2«, the
arrangement for these elements. happens in the pressurizing chamcarbon dioxide is heated in a heat The Roman numerals correspond to ber of a plunger pump such that
exchanger from »II« to »III« i. e. the the entropy diagram in figure 2.
this data could be utilized to further advance design technology.
process temperature. A separator is
employed to achieve the desired
Liquid carbon dioxide pump The pump was fitted with instrucarbon dioxide combination of
pressure and temperature and is let requirements
mentation to measure the followdown from III to IV. An evaporator
ing: pressure in the space between
is utilized to proceed from »IV«
There are specific requirements, in the suction and discharge valves,
to »V« at which point the heavier regard to the design of a high pres- inlet and outlet temperatures,
product is separated out. The »puri- sure pump for utilization on liquid cooling medium temperatures and
fied« carbon dioxide proceeds from carbon dioxide. Initially, the pump ambient temperature. See figure 5.
»V« to »I« and is condensed, sub- must be capable of pressurizing
cooled and at process point I sent the medium to pressures over the Figure 6 is the developed indicator
on at »P1« to the pump suction.
supercritical threshold. Liquid car- diagram through the synchronizabon dioxide is an extremely comtion of the functions in the liquid
Potential variations in the pressure, pressible fluid as may be seen from cavity and plunger stroke. In this
temperature and capacity process the thermodynamic table. There is diagram, »A« to »B« is the suction
conditions permit the extraction of also the problem that the tempera- stroke. »B« to »C« is the pressurdiversified substances from various ture gain during the pressurizing
ization to the required discharge
raw materials. Therefore, the pro- process is not precisely controlpressure and »C« to »D« is the
cess is extremely flexible and lends lable. As such, especially in large discharge valve opening permitting
itself to many potential applicapump applications, there is the
the liquid carbon dioxide to enter
the discharge line.

The relationship of »C« to »D« and
»B« to »D« demonstrates a volumetric efficiency »VD«, considerably less than that obtained when
utilizing water. This is explained
by compressibility. »D« to »A«
shows the expansion of the liquid
carbon dioxide remaining in the
pump’s »dead space«. The cycle is
repeated starting at »A«.
Repetitive testing under varying
process parameters provided extremely meaningful empirical data
to permit the design of pump
equipment to exactly supply the
required process conditions of service.
In addition to concerns relative
to strength of materials, cavitation
free operation is an absolute
necessity to maintain trouble free
operation. Also, to maintain a high
degree of efficient »on line« operation, the seals on the suction and
discharge valves are an important
consideration.
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URACA – Standard for quality

In summary, pumping liquids used
in supercritical applications require
special suitable materials of construction and design technology
based upon practical application
and creative research and development.

URACA Pumpenfabrik GmbH & Co. KG
Sirchinger Straße 15
D-72574 Bad Urach, Germany
Phone +49 (71 25) 133 - 0
Fax +49 (71 25) 133 - 202
info@uraca.de
www.uraca.de
Certified acc. to:
■ DIN EN ISO 9001: 2000 by LRQA
■ VGB KTA 1401
■ Gost

Figure 5 Liquid carbon dioxide pump with measuring instrumentation.
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Figure 6 Indicator diagram for a reciprocating plunger pump in liquid carbon dioxide service.

CO2-Pumpen.e 3.06 dB

Test results indicate that high pump
efficiency may only be ob- tained
by the careful design of the high
pressure liquid end to abso- lutely
minimize dead space. Fur- ther
design matters of interest relate to
the stuffing box sealing system in
light of liquid carbon dioxide
lubrication and cooling
characteristics.
A means to monitor the functioning of the seal system is a prime
design consideration.

